
 
 

 
 
Kolbusz Space houses a multi – purpose gallery and event space, on the inner-city fringe of Perth. 
 
Kolbusz Space has flexible terms to specifically encourage and provide opportunity for artists looking to grow and maintain a 
sustainable practice-based career, while further energising cultural contributions, both to and from Perth.  
 
The space is available for hire to selected innovative artists and curators as a no or low commission exhibition and event venue. 
 
Kolbusz Space prioritises flexibility to facilitate positive outcomes for your practice and career, and will consider providing discounts 
and an annual free exhibition opportunity for selected emerging artists. 
 
 
 

                               
 
   
Exhibitions 
$1,800 + gst / 2-week block for full gallery space with no commission on sales.  
Opening hours Thurs-Fri 11-5pm, Sat-Sun 10-3pm 
Installs on Wednesdays and de-installs on Mondays 
Opening functions Thursday nights or Saturday afternoons 
 
Events  
POA per day or weekends 
 
Fee includes 
Gallery lighting options, plinths, TV  
Media release distribution  
Postcard invitation template and design if required 
Access to preferred printer w/ discount 
Kolbusz Space distribution to online mail list  
Vinyl cuts for window 
2 posters for A-frame 
Pricelist and catalogue template and design 
Kolbusz Space website and social media presence 
Free Art Almanac and Art Guide Australia listing 
Access to kitchen 
Glassware for opening functions 
Front desk and chairs 
Wi-Fi and all outgoings including power and air-conditioning  
Alarm security  
Limited insurance 
Timeline scheduling 
Curatorial advice, support and mentoring as required 
Access to preferred national freight company w/ discount 
Touch up materials for walls 



 
 
 
 
 
For additional fee as required 
Hanging assistance or complete install / de-install 
Gallery staff 
Opening function catering and staff 
Credit card facilities 
Arts writer commissioning 
Accommodation for non-Perth artists at reduced rates in studio apartment in Mt Lawley  
 
Artist / Event coordinator responsibilities 
Postcard invitation printing if required 
Catering for opening functions if required 
Staffing  
Additional insurances 
Repairs of gallery walls to original condition 
Rubbish removal following exhibitions and event 

 
How to Apply 
Email hello@kolbuszspace.com 
Attach a clear and concise exhibition or event overview, max 500 words 
Attach any relevant work (up to 10 images) 
Attach a CV, link to website and social media 
Indicate preferred month for exhibition  

 Joint shows and group shows are welcome to apply – indicate main representative  
Please email with any further queries.  
 
 

             
 

2 Gladstone Street PERTH WA 6000 
kolbuszspace.com 

 
Kolbusz Space respects and acknowledges the Whadjuk Noongar people past, present and future as the traditional carers of the 
land where we are situated, and supports their hopes for the future, the positive role arts can contribute to this, and the 
wellbeing of all of us together.  
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